Brief Itinerary

Day 1 - Tuesday, August 18, 2020 (MBS & D)
We will leave Grand Rapids early this morning as we head out to West Virginia. We will stop at North Market in
Columbus, OH for lunch on your own. After lunch, we will stop and visit Ash Cave. This horseshoe-shaped cave
is massive; measuring 700 feet from end to end, 100 feet deep from the rear cave wall to its front edge with the
rim rising 90 feet high. We will end our travel day at Adventures on the Gorge, where we will get checked into
our cabins, before our wonderful private group dinner together.
Day 2 - Wednesday, August 19, 2020 (B, L, & D)
An early morning starts with an amazing breakfast buffet before heading out on our first whitewater rafting trip!
The Lower New River steps up the pace with exciting whitewater rafting and over 25 rapids from Classes II–V.
Between the rapids and drops there are pools of calm water where you can catch your breath and gather strength
for the next challenge. This trip runs through the scenic New River Gorge, and finishes up right below the New
River Gorge Bridge. The trip includes a jump rock, swimmer’s rapid, and riverside lunch as well. Once we return
for the day, you will be able to relax in your cabin and head to the dinner buffet at your our leisure.
Day 3 - Thursday, August 20, 2020 (B, & D)
After breakfast, you will have the option of either the TreeTop or the Gravity Ziplines (lunch on your own).
TreeTops - You’ll descend through a series of deciduous trees as each zip gets a little longer and a little higher. A
series of short sky bridges allows you to take your time and really experience the forest. A short hike brings you to
‘Rock Launch,’ one of the longest zips on course. A couple more zip lines, a bridge crossing, and a rappel brings
you back to solid ground.
Gravity -You’ll start off with two 500 foot long warm up ziplines, graduating to 1,300 feet, 1,600 feet, 1,800 feet in
length, and the whopping 3,150 feet Adrena-Line zip that has riders routinely hitting speeds of 60-65 miles an hour.
Days 4 - Friday, August 21, 2020 (B & L)
This morning after breakfast, we depart for Ohiopyle, Pennsylvania for our next whitewater adventure! We will
take a short 2 hour float down the Lower Yough. This river includes average class III rapids. A small lunch will
be provided. After our rafting excitement, we board the bus and head to Laurel Caverns for a guided tour. Then,
we head to Uniontown to check into our hotel for the night. You will have the evening to yourself to relax, with
dinner on your own.
Day 5 - Saturday, August 22, 2020 (CB)
After breakfast at our hotel, we will continue our journey home, stopping for a quick lunch on your own along the
way, with an approximate arrival time in Grand Rapids at 6:00 pm.
Meals Included Key: MBS = Morning Breakfast Snacks, B = Breakfast,
CB= Continental Breakfast, L = Lunch and D = Dinner

